2336 Millbank Dr. Orlando, Florida 32837
Phone 407-888-2447 fax 407-650-3062
One way round trip hourly charter tour
st

1 PICK UP DATE ………………………TIME…………………
NAME ......................................................................................
CELL PHONE..................................................................................
OFFICE/HOME PHONE..................................................................
Fax ………………………………………………………………..
TYPE OF vehicle ……………………………………………………
PICK UP ADDRESS / Flight Name..............................................
CITY.................................................... ZIP.......................................
DROP OFF.......................................................................................
CITY................................................... ZIP.....................................
nd

2 pick up DATE.............................................TIME..................
PICK UP ADDRESS.........................................................................
CITY.................................................... ZIP.......................................
DROP OFF.......................................................................................
CITY................................................... ZIP.....................
All payments are non refundable. 2. Company is not liable in the event of mechanical breakdown while on
hourly rental and will only be responsible for making up lost time at a mutually agreed date. The client assumes
full financial liability for any damage to the vehicle caused during the duration of the rental by them or any
members of their party. All tour should follow Department of transportation rules and regulation. Fee of 250.00
for each carpet or seat burn. No food or drink allowed in motor coach or mini bus. Sanitation fee is $250.00. Drug
use is prohibited by law. Any fines will be paid for by the customer. The driver has the right to terminate run
without refund (if there is blatant indiscretion on the part of the client’s]. It is Illegal to stand through the sunroof
or emergency exit. Smoking is not permitted in the vehicle. 4. Overtime pay will apply after the first 15 minutes
of prearranged time described on the run sheet. 5. Not responsible for delays or the termination caused by unsafe
road conditions, accidents, traffic etc. 6. Not responsible for articles left in the vehicle. 7. Balances to be paid to
the driver on the run date before the beginning of the run. 8. Vehicles cannot be loaded beyond seating
capacity.9.All cancellation for hourly rental wedding prom bachelor party must be made seven days advance. I
authorize AAA LIMO inc to charge on my card .all rental are final .

Signature Today’s date: …………………………………………………_total fare ………........
CARD
NUMBER.............................................................................................EXP......................CVV.......

Billing address..............................................................................................
City..........................................State...........................ZIP:.......................
Please fax us your front and back copy of the credit card.

